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Abstract
This paper presents PyramidNet tool as a fast and easy way to develop Modular and Hierarchic Neural
Network-based Systems. This tool facilitates the fast emergence of autonomous behaviors in agents be-
cause it uses a hierarchic and modular control methodology of heterogeneous learning modules: the pyramid.
Using the graphical resources of PyramidNet the user is able to specify a behavior system even having little
understanding of artificial neural networks. Experimental tests have shown that a very significant speedup is
attained in the development of modular and hierarchic neural network-based systems by using this tool.
Key-words: Agent, Behavior, Architecture, PyramidNet.
1 Introduction
Cognitive processes are necessary to reach autonomous
behaviour. A cognitive process is a decision-making
route of beliefs or desires that triggers actions for emerg-
ing behaviours [6]. In order to be autonomous, an agent
extracts information from dynamic and uncertain envi-
ronments for reasoning and after acting on such envi-
ronments. In addition, an agent must include cognitive
reasoning to transform the gathered data in actions to
achieve goals. Other processes like perception, learning,
deduction and planning are important as well [12].
The quality of a cognitive process, which measures
the best followed decision, determines a degree of auton-
omy in agents. This degree of autonomy is directly re-
lated to its own abstract capability to decide how sensors
and actuators will work to achieve goals.
We define that an Artificial Neural System (ANS)
is composed by cognitive processes working together
to emerge reasoning. Several clusters of ANS consti-
tute a Modular and Hierarchic Behaviour Architecture
(MHBA).
Each autonomous agent [7] runs using an Executable
Behaviour System (EBS) built-in. An EBS is a ready-to-
use portable code that was developed based on Behaviour
System Project (BSP). If the user does not have an appro-
priated tool for design this project, it is very difficult to
design from BSP to EBS because a lot of programming
time is needed. Also experts in behaviours, knowledge,
system analysis, computer science and robotic engineer-
ing working full-time are necessary to compile a BSP into
a compact EBS structure.
Some knowledge is needed to design a BSP and to
implement EBS code because of the degree of autonomy
can slowdown. In addition, many cognitive processes
may become a scalability problem and may be unable to
deliberate the best reasoning planning and reactive ac-
tions. A high degree of autonomy is primordial to an
agent to reach its goals and survive in a dynamic envi-
ronment.
The objective of this work was to develop a tool with
features to handle heterogeneous colonies of cognitive
processes/learning modules. The main focus looks for a
MHBA can generate models of BSP. Each BSP can be in-
dependent or match with others to be an EBS. In addition,
the tool is a valuable contribution to users without deep
knowledge about Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) and
program code because it offers high level of abstraction
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and automatic creation of source-code.
This paper presents the PyramidNet Tool as a fast
and easy way to develop a modular and hierarchic neu-
ral network-based system. Based on PyramidNet Archi-
tecture [9] the user can interact with PyramidNet Tool
and create different models of BSP because the tool uses
modularity and hierarchic organization of learning mod-
ules. The tool has resources to specify the number of lay-
ers, the configuration of each inner module and to choose
what kind of ANN module can be used into a layer. It
is possible to build interconnection among modules, con-
nections to external data to feed a database for training of
neural network and execution plan for automatic produc-
tion of behaviors. Finally, the whole ANS is graphically
produced by the user. After training of the whole system,
a ready-to-use open-source code is produced like a final
result to be applied in agents.
The rest of the paper is divided in six sections. Sec-
tion 2 introduces the PyramidNet Architecture and fea-
tures. Section 3 introduces the PyramidNet Framework
and sub frameworks. Section 4 presents the PyramidNet
Tool and some steps to obtain a full project of the modular
and hierarchic connectionist architecture are in Section 5.
Section 6 presents the experiment and discusses some re-
sults. In Section 7, we draw some conclusions and point
future directions for this work.
2 PyramidNet Architecture
The PyramidNet Architecture [9] uses a modular and hi-
erarchical approach of ANNs to emerge reasoning in or-
der to produce behaviours in agents. The use of ANNs
can represent many advantages over other proposed con-
trol architectures because it supports high noise immu-
nity, fault tolerance and programming by examples [10].
The architecture was inspired in the organizational
structure of mammalian nervous system. In fact, our ner-
vous system has hierarchical structure. For example, lo-
cal control of skin temperature does not depend on the
central control, so the PyramidNet architecture follows
the same principle, and is composed by multiple levels,
each level with a function. These levels/layers of function
represent subsequent clusters of ANS that are arranged in
a hierarchical way, allowing increasingly behaviours like
a cortex (neocortex) [2].
The PyramidNet Architecture is adequate to control
behaviours because suggests ANN learning modules or-
ganised from reactive to deliberative layers as shown in
Figure 1.
The structure of pyramid is arranged to provide a fast
emergence of behaviours with high flexibility. The base
of the pyramid runs reactions (activities) and the top of
the pyramid has responsibility for producing of inner rep-
resentations (cognitive reasoning). For instance, reflexive
survival behaviours with real-time activities are imple-
mented on the reactive level and elaborated behaviours
are defined on the deliberative level.
In this way, a Feedforward neural network composes
the base of pyramid that is responsible for simplest and
Figure 1: The PyramidNet Architecture
reactive behaviours, exploring the straightforward perfor-
mance in the effector level. In addition, Recurrent neural
networks are arranged in the upper layer of the pyramid
representing more elaborated behaviours for controlling
the reactive level [9]. Thus, layers and learning modules
have communication through interconnections. The hier-
archical structure has flexibility to extend and to imple-
ment more behaviour layers or learning modules in ac-
cordance with complexity to solve a problem.
3 PyramidNet Framework
PyramidNet Framework [6] is an open-source C++ plat-
form that offers a robust group of reusable classes for de-
veloping ANN tools. The objective of the framework is to
develop and standardize a fast reliable procedure for tools
that support the layered organization of learning modules.
The main point of the framework is to offer ob-
jects/classes that were definite in framework structure
(skeleton) to create future flexible and extensible tools de-
tailing only particularities [12]. The framework enables
the construction of a tool through of union/extension of
classes and communication between objects to create so-
lutions to similar problems.
The framework has three main sub frameworks: the
Graphic User Interface Framework (GUIF), the Artificial
Neural Networks Framework (ANNF) and the Automatic
Open-Source Code Generator Framework (ACF). GUIF
is a set of main classes for handling and modelling learn-
ing process using graphic elements that will interact with
users. It makes available some items: desktop construc-
tor, sensor, actuator, line links, skins of ANN, scheduler
of ANN training, menus, dialog box and others. ANNF
offers classes of learning modules. Each ANN class is
composed of algorithms, layers, neurons and its respec-
tive particularities to be worked. In addition, it is imple-
mented to be extensible for receiving more classes. ACF
offers a set of classes able to interpreter a CBS. Also, it
can be able to interpret an automatic open-source code of
a CBS design.
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4 PyramidNet Tool
PyramidNet Tool [5] is a utility that helps users from
Artificial Intelligence, Psychology and Robotic areas to
design the whole structure of fine behaviours. In order
to maintain standard and collaborative tasks, the engine
of the Tool was built over some PyramidNet Framework
classes.
The main point of PyramidNet Tool is to facilitate for
designing and assembling of ANS in a layered but hierar-
chic way, in the same way as proposed in the PyramidNet
Architecture. In addition, the Tool has support to trans-
late ANS project to code. The Tool allows users to handle
learning modules in hierarchic layers, design and imple-
ment new features to agents can run in dynamic environ-
ment for accomplishing elaborated tasks with essentials
concepts of ANN and minimum knowledge of program-
ming language. These functionalities relieve the simplest,
lightest and fastest way to produce behavior projects to
agents.
PyramidNet Tool provides three ANN learning mod-
ules that are Feedforward networks [1], Recurrent net-
works [4] and SOM - Kohonen’s maps [8] anything less
is like developing behaviours to an agent but letting fine
movements and elaborated decisions in through the side.
These modules can reach the behaviour levels in order:
Stereotyped (reflexive and taxies), Reactive and Delibera-
tive. The Tool permits users to understand the emergence
of reasoning in agents within classroom setting. This is
one of the many reasons why the PyramidNet Tool has
been used as curricular component on the undergraduate
courses of computer science in the Federal University of
Santa Catarina (UFSC) - Brazil, and Laboratory of Con-
nectionism and Cognitive Computing (L3C) - Brazil.
With PyramidNet Tool users have a full compact and
legible code of the ANS project. In a few easy steps,
the PyramidNet Tool provides a clean ready-to-use ANSI
C open-source core of information fusion, planning and
coordination. This process uses a high-performance in-
terpretation algorithm to create the functional and com-
pact core. For user convenience, it is possible to reuse a
project and its code because it is easy to extend the code
if required.
The graphic environment, called Desktop, is used for
drawing ANS Projects. Desktop offers sensors, actuators,
lines of connection and learning modules. Each graphi-
cal element has its features, such as colour, label, format
and size. Heterogeneous learning modules are standard
boxes with input and output neurons and have additional
features that are specific to ANN that are number of neu-
rons, kind of function to train and follow. Instantly the
user has a group of options to configure that all graphic
items in desktop. In desktop, sensors send signals to actu-
ators/learning modules and actuators receive signals from
sensors/learning modules. Some constraints were used to
preserve system’s harmony, such as: an input neuron and
an actuator can receive only one connection that can be
coming from sensors or learning modules; and an output
neuron and a sensor can send many connections to actu-
ators or learning modules. Therefore, a pyramidal format
is achieved when is used learning modules of which spe-
cific layer. PyramidNet Architecture offers levels of func-
tionality to do a project. The learning modules can be or-
ganised in the hierarchic form to take out all of Pyramid-
Net Architecture resources for emerging behaviours. The
hierarchic structure is used to separate levels of complex-
ity into incremental functionality. This approach can ade-
quately select a large variety of learning modules without
decreasing the performance. It is possible to mount ANS
or CBS and even creates different kinds of architectures.
5 Constructing an ANS with Pyra-
midNet Tool
In this section we briefly analyse all simple sequential
steps to construct, train and obtain a finished ANS project
using PyramidNet Tool. Firstly it is necessary to decide
about the agent’s body, intentions to solve specific tasks
and methods to perform them. Next, it is necessary to
draw a project in desktop. The project must have sensors;
learning modules and actuators. Inspired in PyramidNet
methodology, the whole project is organised in a pyrami-
dal way. After designing the project, every sensor must
receive a database file. This database file previously col-
lects data around the environment by using the respective
agent’s sensor. It is then used to feed the learning mod-
ules for training.
Afterwards, interconnections are established among
sensors, learning modules and actuators making a com-
plete ANS. Each learning module must be adjusted to ex-
periment for training if needed. Careful is needed in this
step because a badly planned set up may led to the emer-
gence of wrong reasoning processes. This step is the only
that requires a little more knowledge about ANN. Finally,
the last step is to set up a training sequence. Training
sequence use a tabular training order (scheduler) to trig-
ger the first and the last learning modules. Every learn-
ing module is scheduled for training based on hierarchi-
cal data flux. Maybe if the ANS project has a Stereo-
typed layer, it is possible to follow the training, how a
teacher mode, by a short result train square. Certainly,
user needs translate ANS to source-code to put in agents.
The source-code is a copy from graphic modelling. In-
side this code, user will find neural connection weights,
an activation function, a compact main core, and some
sensor and actuator matrixes. The code generated can
be compiled using different c compilers because it uses
ANSI C. In conclusion, these quick steps help the user to
substitute large programs, time consuming projects and
confusing line codes.
More details about the development of the Tool can
be seen in [6][5]. The next section presents experiments
which were created by using PyramidNet tool.
6 PyramidNet Tool Experiment
We present two different experiments to demonstrate fast
development of ANS, feasibility and efficiency of the
Tool:
• “Container Capturer”: emergence of behaviour in a
dynamic environment;
• “FollowWall - Search Recharging Point”: heteroge-
neous learning modules and emergence of behavior.
6.1 Fist Experiment: “FollowWall - Search
Recharging Point”
The first experiment takes place into a rectangular arena
with a white surface bounded by a black ribbon. The
arena has several containers that can be on moving. Each
container has a particular colour. The intention of the
agent is to remove green containers out of arena. The
background knowledge of the agent is to recognize a con-
tainer, a green colour and a black ribbon. The actions of
the agent are walking inside of the arena, searching for
containers, identifying and removing green containers.
The motivation of the agent is to continuously remove
green containers if it founds different objects. The arena
has unpredicted events and thus: there are some contain-
ers moving to different positions on the bounded arena;
room light (brightness) may be changed; containers can
be horizontal or vertical; and states and objects that are
not containers can be used to confuse the agent.
We choose a Lego MindStorm robot [3] (Hitachi H8
processor) to run this experiment because it has all sen-
sors and actuators needed to run this experiment. Its body
has two traction motors for moving inside the arena, one
pressure sensor for sensing containers and two light sen-
sors to detect containers and the black ribbon. Next step,
we draw the diagram with actions to be executed by the
Lego robot, as seen in Figure 2. Based on Figure 2, the
PyramidNet Tool was used to design an ANS project that
is shown in Figure 3. The ANS project has four learn-
ing modules, three sensors, two actuators and respective
interconnections.
Figure 2: The Behaviour Task Plan Diagram
The Figure 2 shows a draft structure composed of
two layers. The lower layer performs basic tasks, such
as backward movement, looking around and forward
movement. The upper layer performs complex decisions
about continuously searching for containers, retreating
for wrong containers and pushing the specified container
out of arena.
In the Figure 3, the first learning module, Stereo-
typed Network, uses FeedForward topology trained with
Figure 3: The ANS Project
the Backpropagation algorithm for reflexive behaviors. It
receives signals from sensors and sends data to second
layer. It receives signals from three sensors: two infrared
sensors and one touch sensor. The first sensor, infrared,
recognizes the container and colour. The second sensor
uses pressure to detect a container and to control the ve-
locity of access. The third sensor, infrared, detects the
black ribbon on the floor. The second learning module,
Reasoning Net, uses Recurrent networks to make reason-
ing decisions about detected events in the first layer and
transmit them to first layer overlapping it. In this case, de-
cisions consist for walking on, retreating on and pushing
the green container out of arena. The third learning mod-
ule, Temporizer Net, uses Feedforward ANN to simulate
a simple temporizer that triggers turn around movements
and back in first layer when a black ribbon is detected.
Finally, the fourth learning module, Control Motor Net,
uses Feedforward ANN to control the tracking motors for
obeying the orders that come from superior layer. Con-
cluding, a source-code was automatically produced to be
applied to the robot. Figure 4 shows the Lego robot se-
lecting a green container and moving it out of arena.
Figure 4: LEGO Arena
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6.2 Second Experiment: “Follow Wall -
Search Recharging Point”
This second experiment propose to build a complex be-
haviour architecture to perform actions in an agent in or-
der to achieve a goal. Based on Silva’s work [11], the
intention of the agent is to walk inside the labyrinth and
search a path to come near of luminous lamp. The back-
ground knowledge of the agent is to recognize a luminous
lamp that is a recharging energy point. The actions of the
agent are walking until find a luminous point and do not
collide with walls or other objects. The motivation of the
agent is continuously to go to a luminous point case its
energy is coming down.
We choose this more ambitious project because it
needs more elaborated behaviors in agents. Also, it is
important to demonstrate the facility and quickly devel-
opment to transform a handle project into a standardized
ANS project. Careful and much attention must be taken
into account to design an earlier project. Silva’s project
uses Khepera robot (Motorola 68331 processor) [5] to
perform a more elaborated sequence of actions about
Follow Wall and Search an Energy Point in a labyrinth
room. Kephera is equipped with sensors of proxim-
ity/identification and two traction motors. About behav-
ior in agents, Silva had settled two layers that are Stereo-
typed and Reactive, respectively. The new model of an
ANS project is shown in Figure 5. ANS project has ten
learning modules, eight sensors, two actuators and re-
spective interconnections.
Figure 5: ANS project for “Follow Wall”and “Search
Recharging Point”.
The referred above diagram is composed by eight
sensors (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H), a Perceptron (Perc), an
ANN of Sensory Follow Wall (RSSP), an ANN of Sen-
sory Distance (RSD), an ANN of Sensory Energy (RSE),
, an ANN of Control Follow Wall (RCSP), an ANN of
Control Energy (RCE), an ANN of Walk Energy (RME)
an ANN of Walk Distance (RMD), two ANN of Motor
Controller (TM), and two actuators (LM, RM).
In this experiment 5, Khepera robot has default be-
haviour of walking in an environment, searching and fol-
lowing a wall while his energy is high. A central energy
checker performs constant verifications about his con-
sumed energy. If the energy falls to a minimum level, the
default behaviour is inhibited and the behaviour of seek-
ing for a bright spot while avoiding obstacles is triggered.
Once the robot reaches the bright spot and recharges his
energy, the default behaviour is enabled again. When
these behaviors were implemented in the ANS, it used
one Feedforward ANN to sense wall position relative to
the robot’s body, one Feedforward ANN to sense obsta-
cles and another one to sense light direction. Two re-
current ANN receive their inputs from these Feedforward
networks and from the recurrent perceptron that simulates
the lowering of battery and is above them. The interesting
point is that the whole behavioural code was produced us-
ing a few lines of code. These figures show the line code
reduction in the project that was constructed by Pyramid-
Net Tool.
Figure 6: Development of an ANS
Figure 7: Tests and Adjustments in a final EBS code
7 Conclusão
This paper presented an connectionist approach for build-
ing Autonomous Agents using neural networks as the
base to accomplish the reasoning process. The proposed
tool - PyramidNet Tool - may be easily used in institu-
tional educations because it is focused on common users,
without professional knowledge on neural networks and
a short agent development time.
PyramidNet Tool solves the strategy and behaviour
problems of among agents in unpredictable environments
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with the graphic emerging behaviour design in AA. The
tool includes including graphical simulation among het-
erogeneous artificial neural network, sensors and actu-
ators, generation of ready-to-use open-source code and
support of several well-known ANN models - Backprop-
agation for Feedforward networks; Recurrent networks
and SOM - Kohonen’s maps.
PyramidNet Tool enables its users to understand the
emergence of reasoning in Autonomous Agents within
classroom settings. Thus, it provides opportunities for
developing significant prototypes using computational
paradigms in classroom, through which students can
learn many of the trailing techniques of neural network-
based system and behavior-based system development.
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